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Union's Gift 

Union gives a special gift, 
Wrapped with care and devotion; 
Presented each day with PRIDE 

Is our gift of education. 

As you grow and as you learn, 
Wisdom is hard to measure; 
Regardless of which path you choose 
Knowledge gained remains a treasure. 
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The Union District 
has continued to 
grow over the years 
and one of the areas 
which has shown 
immense growth has 
been the elementary 
girls softball and boys 
baseball programs_ 

Two years ago th_e Gil Cloud 
girls softball leaders Director of Athletics 

formed "Union Girls Athletic Association" 
which encompasses basically the softball 
girls in grades 2-9 _Mr. Dave Simmons is the 
president of this group. During the summer 
of 1986 the school chairmen from the 
seven Union elementary schools met and 
discussed the feasibility of forming a Union 
division in Tulsa Kids Baseball. By the fall of 
1986 these men had determined that this 
was a viable project and that they should 
move ahead with this plan. Union Kids 
Baseball was formed in September and will 
be the official agent for baseball at our 
seven schools in the Union District. 

Now the softball and baseball groups have 
combined forces to build a tentative 
complex on the 11 acre site south of the 

UNION PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
5656 S. 129th E. Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134-6715 

REDSKIN TALK 
high school campus. Ten fields are planned 
and will be used 6 days a week by over 
1200 Union boys and girls. · Sign-up 
information for softball and baseball will be 
distributed to the schools in January. 
Names and numbers of schools or area 
chairmen are as follows: Softball elemen
tary- Dave Simmons 252-0017 and Junior 
High - Frank Cashel 252-3389. Baseball 
information for each school can be 
obtained as follows: Briarglen -Jim Gentry 
622-5054; Beevers- Larry McDonald 664-
0084; Darnaby- Bob Johnston 493-3443; 
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Roy Clark - Richard Knapp 663-3520; 
Peters- Gil Cloud 252-3561; Grove- Tom 
Farrell 250-7002; Anderson - Lynn 
Lipasek 252-0841 . 

January 6th through the lOth will mark 
the 8th Annual Redskin Roundball Classic. 
Over 20 teams will be competing in the 
tournament this year and this years field will 
be as competitive as the seven previous 
classics. Support Redskin basketball and 
attend this year's tournament. 

February 6th, 1987 will be a very special 
night as our Rouridballers will host Sand 
Springs. This night has been designated as 
Union Hall of Fame Night. We are in the 
process of contacting all our former All
State performers and coaches of state 
championship teams. We will be selecting 
from that group the first year inductees and 
hopefully have them present to accept their 
award that night. 

Other nights that we have planned wil 
include: Elementary Basketball Night, 
Junior High Night, Homecoming and a 
couple of corporate nights. This season 
promises to be a good one and we hope you 
will be a part of the Redskin Roundball 
excitement. 
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Dr. Wesley Jarman 

During the holiday season when most of us generally spend 
some time on reflection , my thoughts turn to Union School 
System and the question, "What makes us tick?" 

There are several ingredients that go into making a great 
school system. Not in order of importance but including the 
following are: (1) adequate tax base, (2) interested and 
involved parents, (3) dedicated teaching and support staff, (4) 
competent administrators, (5) inspired students and (6) a 
committed school board. 

(1) Our present valuation of $273,983,759.00 gives an 
adequate tax base from which to finance the capital needs of 
the District. 

(2) Many schools complain that parents are not involved. At Union the membership rolls 
of the PTA's fully indicate an involved parent support group. 

(3) The most important relationship in education is between a teacher and a student. Our 
staff epitomizes the true profess ional. 

(4) Our administra tive staff is well trained and dedicated to achieving the goals of the 
District. 

(5) The spirit of the students at Union is refreshing. They are active in many areas of their 
school and really dedicate themselves to achieving a good education. 

(6) School board members are lay persons, elected by the citizenry to generally oversee 
the school system. By input from the community, the administrative staff and the faculties , 
they make policies that insure each student an opportunity for a quality education. 

Yes, Union has all the ingredients necessary. All we have to do is fill the spot each of us are 
designated to fill in our various roles and the results will be an assurance that the next 
generation will be equipped with the tools to carry on the American tradition. 
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TICKET REBATE 
DONATED TO STUDENTS 

Union's Optimist Club will sponsor Tulsa's 
2nd Annual Mid-America Bowl to be held 
in the UHS Stadium on Sunday, December 
7, 2:00p.m. 

The Mid-America Bowl, the major annual 
fund raising project for the club, features 
two nationally ranked junior college teams. 
The 198 6 participants are Northeastern 
Oklahoma A&M College and Montgomery 
College (Maryland). 

Keeping in line with their motto "Friend of 
Youth" the Optimist Club will donate to 
student groups who participate in their 
ticket sales program a $3.00 rebate for their 
organization from each $5.00 ticket sold. 
The remaining $2.00 will be used to sup
port the Optimist Club's various youth 
programs. 

The Union Optimist Club of Tulsa is a 
community service organization which 
promotes and sponsors youth activities. 
They have no payroll -- 100% of their work 
comes from volunteer service. Other major 
sponsors of the Mid-America Bowl include 
American Airlines, Camelot Hotel, Charlie 
Mitchell's, Coke, First Tulsa Bank and 
Mazzie's Pizza. 

PSYCHOLOGY FORUM .HELD AT UHS 

FBLA INDUCTS OFFICERS 

Pictured left to right are the newly elected 
officers of FBLA (Future Business Leaders 
of America) . Front row: Paula Mpson 
(Treasurer); Courtney Cahill (Secretary); 
Amy Rhodes (Parlimentiarian). Back row: 
Janice Munoz (Officer-at-large) ; Ray Ishee 
(Co-President) ; Bryan Robinson (Vice
President) ; Juan Mills (Co-President) . The 
officers were inducted at a candlelight 
ceremony conducted by the group's spon
sors Ruth Goudeket and Mary Ann Philpott 
on November 11 in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Utter and their daughter Julie. 

Students in Mr. Chronister's psychology 
classes participated in a Psychology Forum 
during the week of Nov. 10-14. The Forum 
is designed to address topics of interest or 
concern to the students. At the beginning of 
the school term each class submitted topics. 
And, from this list, speakers are provided by 
Shadow Mountain Institute and its parent 
organization - Century Health Care. 

The topics selected for the November 
Forum were Adolescent Stress (Speaker, 
Dr. Bruce Hodson - Clinical Psychologist) ; 
Peer Relationships (speaker, John Beihler 
- Therapist) Self Esteem (speaker, Cindy 
Walsh - R.N.); Positive Communication 
(speaker, Vicki Kerlin - Therapist) ; and 
Family Conflicts (speaker, Breese Phillips 
-Therapist) . Each speaker commits his/her 
entire day to Mr. Chronister's classes in 
order to maximize the number of students 
who can benefit from the lecture. At the 
conclusion of each presentation, the stu
dents are provided an evaluation form to 

complete. The forms are returned to 
Shadow Mountain furnishing the institute 
feedback on each speaker. 

Throughout the year Mr. Chronister plans 
other forums to cover additional topics 
including Biofeedback, Developmental 
Psychology, Dream Analysis, Positive 
Alternatives to Drugs/ Alcohol, Eating 
Disorders and Unleashing Your Hidden 
Potential. Gary Chronister, a 9 year veteran 
in the system, is particularly excited about 
the forums. "This gives my students an 
opportunity to relate the psychology they 
learn in class each day to the problems of 
the ' real world' ," he says. "It has taken me 
(many) years to finally realize iny goal of 
teaching Psychology full time and I love it!!" 
Chronister exclaims. An interested and 
dedicated teacher, Gary Chronister is 
looking forward to the day when an 
advanced Psychology class can be included 
in the high school curriculum. 
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NOVEMBER RECOGNITION AWARDS 

Dena Bonner 

Selected as Educator for the month of 
November was Dena Bonner, a classroom 
teacher at Grove Elementary. For the past 
five years she has been teaching fourth and 
first grades. 

Dena's unsurpassed dedication to her 
students and profession makes Bonner an 
indispensable asset to the staff at Grove. 
Her principal, David Brown, describes 
Dena as "one of the most caring and 
considerate persons I have ever met (who) 
s willing to face the challenges of new 

Benjamin Lok 

situations within the school to further 
enhance the educational process of all stu
dents anytime she is asked." Bonner con
tinually exhibits a positive example for her 
fellow teachers with her naturally creative 
and innovative classroom techniques. 

Benjamin Lok was selected as Novem
ber's Student of the Month. The sixth 
grader at Peters Elementary attends 
Union's Academic Resource Center (ARC) . 
Benjamin has participated in the Computer 
Challenge and placed in the Oklahoma 
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Congratulations to Grove Elementary PTA for 90% participation in PTA membership. In 
addition to this parent support, the PTA enrolled 100% of the teaching staff as members. 
The Grove PTA wishes to thank all parents, teachers, students, and friends of Grove PTA 
for a job WELL DONE! 

During a recent meeting of the 7th Grade Center PTA, Mr. Lawrence Lane presented a 
program concerning the "I Can" concept. This program, offered to students each Tuesday 
and Thursday at 7 :30a.m. , concentrates on motivational exercises that focus on building 
self-esteem. Currently 20-25 students attend and more enrollment is being 
encouraged. 

Mrs. Jernigan 'sfirst hour English class (pictured left) won the PTA Membership Drive Contest 
with a per cent of 319%!The Drive, held in October, was conducted by Audrey Erickson, Brenda 
Bartlett, and Marilyn Garrett. Five classes qualified to have coke parties for having 100% 
membership in addition to Mrs. Jernigan's class which was awarded a pizza party. 

Beverly Chanley 

Mathematical League Test. Lok is active in 
the Boy Scout program. He also consis
tently maintains an excellent academic 
standing at Peters. 

Employee of the Month is Beverly 
Chanley, supervisor of Union's in-house 
print shop. Selected because of her 
pleasant disposition and willingness to 
help, Beverly is a good "team" member. 
Difficult and emergency jobs she does at 
once -- the impossible takes a little more 
time to complete. 

Chanley has brought a wealth of knowl
edge and expertise to our organization. She 
is a member of the Advisory Board at Tri
County Vo-Tech in Bartlesville and the 
Advisory Board at Northeast Vo-Tech in 
Afton. Beverly has been a recipient of 
awards from Hammermill Paper Co. (Cre
ative Ink Usage) and from Kimberly-Clark 
Corporation (Outstandihg Graphic Arts 
printed material) . 

The people chosen for recognition in 
November have received a most deserved 
tribute. It is with pride and honor tha t we 
salute them. 

RUMOR CONTROL 

Rumors affect our daily lives and compl icate work 
production. If you hear a rumor and wa nt to check 
its truth, call Rumor Control-25 2-3561. 

It's Workingl 
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BOARD BRIEFS • • • 
September 24, 1986 

A resolution approving a proposed 
amendment to the purchase and lease/ 
option agreement dated September 27, 
1985, between Union School District 
Public Trust and Independent School 
District Number Nine of Tulsa County, 
Oklahoma to (a) extend the terms of the 
lease to September 29, 1988; (b) extend 
the option period on Tract A to September 
29, 1988; (c) extend the option period on 
Tract B to September 29, 1988 and (d) 
revise the option purchase prices for Tract 
A and Tract B. 

Motion: the above Resolution be 
adopted. 

Approved: 5-0 

The following Resolution was presented: 
A resolution to approve, as the beneficiary 
of the Union School District Public Trust, 
the issuance by the Trust of its promissory 
note in the amount of $965,200.00 to 
Exchange National Bank of Tulsa to obtain 
funds to pay the trust's indebtedness in said 
amount to Tom Grant Jr. and Ashley 
:nterprises, Inc. 

Motion: the above Resolution be 
adopted. 

Approved: 4-1 

Mr. Reed presented for consideration the 
following Resolution: A resolution to 
approve, as the beneficiary of the Union 
School District Public Trust, the issuance by 
the Trust of a mortgage covering the trust's 
land in the SE/4 of the SE/4 of 1-T18N
R13E, Tulsa County, Oklahoma, to secure 
the above loan. 

Motion: the above Resolution be 
. adopted. 

Approved: 4-1 

Mr. Reed presented the following reso
lution: A resolution to approve a subor
dination agreement between Exchange 
National Bank and Independent School 
District Number Nine of Tulsa County, 
Oklahoma, whereby the school district will 
subordinate its interest in the purchase and 
lease/option agreement dated September 
29, 1985, with Union School District Public 
Trust to the above mortgage from the trust 
to Exchange National Bank of Tulsa. 

Motion: the above Resolution be 
adopted. 

Approved: 5-0 

Motion: to appoint Mr. Harmon as the 
Board Team representative in the impasse 
proceedings with the UCTA. 

Approved: 5-0 

October 6, 1986 

Motion: to approve the purchase of a 
Midland Repeater for the Transportation 
Department for $1 ,500.00 and to approve 
the classroom typewriter service contract 
for FY 86-87 in the amount of $6,977.50 
with the money coming from the building 
fund, Mr. Zenthoefer noted that this eli
minated purchasing colorguard uniforms 

from the building fund . 
Approved: 5-0 

The Board discussed the proposed Illegal 
Chemical Substance Policy and the ques
tions and answers previously posed to legal 
counsel. Mr. Miller wanted it noted that 
Board is moving toward requiring a drug 
test by all new employees at some future 
date. Dr. Jarman inquired as to whether the 
Board wanted a test conducted for all bus 
drivers, mechanics and other responsible 
for driving school vehicles, at the earliest 
possible date if the Board passes the policy 
tonight. It was the consensus of the Board 
that they did want the test conducted for 
these people. 

Motion: to approve the Illegal Chemical 
Substance Policy as presented by legal 
counsel. 

Approved: 5-0 

Motion: to pay the revaluation fee to the 
Tulsa County Assessor in the amount of 
$165,653.01. 
Denied: 5-0 

The Board directed the administration to 
send a letter to Cheryl Clay asking for an 
explanation of the increase and justification 
for the claim. 

The preceding information is a summary 
of Board Action taken in September and 
October 1986. The official recorded 
minutes of each board meeting are kept on 
file at the Administrative Center and are a 
matter of public record. 

UNION BUS DRIVERS DRUG-FREE 
As a result of Board Policy #4025 adopted at a recent meeting, the school district·s bus 

drivers, mechanics, and teaching staff members who drive buses submitted to a drug test 
October 30. The test, costing approximately $27.00 each, was conducted by Regional 
Medical Lab, Inc. which is associated with St. John's Hospital. 

Out of the 84 tests given, all participants were found to be free of illegal drug substances. 
According to Joe Gill, Transportation Director, the results were as he expected. ·· J think if s 
just outstanding. It verifies what we felt about our drivers. The patrons can fee l confident in 
having safe transportation of their children to and from our schools,'· Gill said. 

Dr. Jarman, Union's Superintendent, was also extremely pleased with the results. ··1 didn"t 
anticipate any problems because of the careful screening process the transportation staff 
maintains and the pride which the drivers take in doing a good job," the superintendent 
said. "Union PRIDE is our basic philosophy," Jarman emphasizes. ··And, it is this PRIDE in 
all areas of our school system that places the Union Schools on the top of the ladder to 
Excellence." 
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WINNERS- ALL THE WAY 

For the second consecutive year, the Rene8ade Regiment, claimed the 
grand champion trophy at the OBA State Competition in Norman by the 
largest point margin in the Union band's history. The band supporters were 
wild with excitement as the band accepted additional trophies for Best in 
Class, High Percussion, Best Marching and Maneuvering, Best General 
Effect, Best Flags, and Best Rifles. 

The ultimate test was yet to come as the Band traveled to Indianapolis, ' 
Indiana for the National Marching Bands of America Competition. Forty
five of the nation's top bands competed in the Hoosier Dome with the 
Union band being the smallest band at this level of competition. Their 
outstanding performance won them a prestigious fourth place out of 45 
bands competing. Considering that just two years ago the Union Band was 
rated 26th nationally, the accomplishment demonstrates fierce dedication 
to excellence, supported by the ever-enthusiastic band parents, co
ordinated by a superior staff under the leadership of "Oklahoma's Best", 
Dale Barnett, the Union Band Director. 

***A special congratulation goes to the Renegade Regiment 
Colorguard, directed by Alan Mueggenborg and Wes Cartwright, for 
their exemplary performance in the national contest. Out of all the 
bands performing, our colorguard unit won first place as the "Best 
Coordinated Colorguard!" 

Consistent success is no accident. It is achieved by cqmmitted and diligent 
effort. Each individual member of the team is important. Each role has to be 
executed with excellence. And, finally, a tenacious desire to win must 
override all other emotions to provide a perfect performance. The Union 
Renegade Regiment is a "model" for us all. 

i 
i ! 
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Pictured above is the Peter's "Fun" 
runners. 

PETERS WINS CASH PRIZE 

Each year Peters Elementary encourages 
it's staff, parents and students to compete in 
the "Tulsa Fun Runl " Used to promote 
physical fitness outside the classroom, 193 
runners participated in this year's race. The 
effort was organized by Jan Diven, PE 
teacher at Peters. and a few parent volun
teers. A cash prize is given to the school with 
the most entries by Campbell' s Soup 
Company. Last year Peters came in 2nd 
receiving $150.00 and this year the school 
was awarded $250.00 for FIRST PLACE' 
The money is used for Peter's physical 
education department. 
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BRIARGLEN STUDENT NAMED 
TULSA'S SUPER KID 

Faster than a speeding bullet? 
Maybe not. . .. but Tulsa\ newhJ·preelaimed 
SUPER KID, Carlos Wolf, certainly over
comes large obstacles in a single bound! 
Chosen by the Mayor's Youth Council of 
Tulsa, Carlos is a sixth grade student at 
Briarglen Elementary. 

The Mayor's Youth Council is comprised 
of Tulsa area high school students inter
ested in city government. They have reg
ular meetings to discuss government and 
attend city commission meetings when 
possible. In addition to their other projects, 
the group wanted to provide younger 
chi ldren with positive reinforcement from 
their older peers: Thus began the SUPER 
KID Project. Beginning in November the 
group will select a Super Kid every two 
months from nominees selected by Tulsa 
area schoo ls. 

Wolf was nominated by Linda Walker, 
Briarglen's sponsor for the program, 
because of his determination and the speed · 
with which he has learned the English 
language. When Carlos entered Mrs. Riggs 
6th grade classroom September 8, he 
spoke on ly Spanish and now he is speaking 
English well and reading on a 4th grade 
level. He also is teaching his mother. Alma 

Wolf, to read English in his spare time after 
scb_Q01. In addition to his classroom work, 
Carlos is a member of Briarglen's safety 
patrol. 

Suzanna Knight, Youth Council Chief 
Advisor, watches as Mayor Crawford con
gratulates Carlos Wolf on being Tulsa 's first 
SUPER KID. 

Carlos accepted his prestigious award 
from Mayor Dick Crawford on November 
18 prior to a city commission meeting. 
From all the nominations provided by 
many Tulsa area schools, four honorable 
mentions were awarded as well as the 
SUPER KID award. Another Briarglen 
student, David Fitzgerald, received one of 
these honorable mentions. A SUPER KID 
and 4 honorable mentions will be awarded 
each quarter selected from Tulsa Public 
Schools and Union Public Schools. 
Channel 6-TV and Sanger Harris provide 
funding and publicity for the project. In 
addition to the plaque, Sanger Harris gives 
the SUPER KID a $100 gift certificate. 

Mrs. Riggs describes Tulsa's First SUPER 
KID as the "the hardest worker I've ever 
seen!" She says "he is so responsible and 
conscientious that he creates a desire to 
learn among his classmates" which brings a 
unifying effect upon the classroom. 

Undaunted by his sudden rise to fame , 
Carlos responded to the award with two 
words "Thanks, Tulsa!" in perfect English. 
Asked why he thought he was chosen 
Carlos replied "because I work hard and I 
learn English." Will the shy sixth grade 
student change as a result of this award? 
Choosing his words carefully he says "I will 
work harder as a result of the award." 

Carlos Wolf is an outstanding example of 
"Excellence in the Union Tradition." We 
congratulate Carlos on his award and his 
academic excellence. 
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watch the students grow from K through 6th, 
.dares Pollard, remembering one such 

.. 1cidence well. As the dismissal bell rang, a first 
grader approached her desk "catching me 
totally off guard and planted a big wet kiss on 
my cheek followed by a big hug saying 'there-
- I've been wanting to do that for a long time,' 
then quickly went on his way." 

Phyllis Grimes 
Andersen 

The job of receptionist varies from school to 
school but they are all busy. Phyllis Grimes, 
despite the frenzied pace at Andersen, tries to 
find time to appreciate the students' endless 
enthusiasm. 'Their smiles and boundless 

ergy give my day a real boost," she says. Of 
>urse, Grimes learned quickly that she must 

not serve cookies to students restricted to the 
principal's office for disciplinary action. "! just 
couldn't bear to watch them sitting there so sad 
so I brought treats," she said. It was no surprise . 
that, before long, many students looked for
ward to being sent to the office. Grimes 
reluctantly discontinued the practice. 

lJnda Smith 
Damaby 

Linda Smith at Darnaby and Gloria Bitting 
of Roy Clark both e njoy working with 
parents and students alike. Smith espe
cialll) likes "knowing all the kids. " Darnaby 
tudents, Michael Gala and Melisa Elias, 
om Mrs. Frost's fifth grade, conducted the 

interview of their receptionist. They found 
that her job was much, much more than just 
answering the "about one hundred" phone 
calls per day. Bitting describes her job as 

"meeting, helping and genera ll y just being 
a friend to (Clark) students and their 
families. " The friendship part has brought 
her variety. In the past ''I've been a ·zoo
keeper' for an assortment of anima ls and 
reptiles, a possee member searching the 
neighborhoods for lost kids. a referee. a 
nurse, and a policeman. Also a lending 
institution for students who forgot lunch 
and popcorn money." 

Into each life a little rain must fall and on that 
fact the 12 Union receptionists unanimously 
agreed '' their busiest days are bad weather 
days. "A sudden change in the weather. .. will 
catch the children unprepared," says Mary 
Ann Hawkins. 'Therefore the number of 
phone calls and visits increase drastically." 
"Rainy days causes my phone to have pro
blems," the 7th Grade Center Receptionist 
included. "and. with the increase in calls from 
parents, it makes phone work frustrating. " 
UJHS' Onstott also believes the "number of 
calls will depend on the weather." Athletic 
events, plays. etc. also bring more calls from 
interested parents. 

Gloria Bitting 
Roy Clark 

Ranking high on the frustration list is the 
constant exposure to angry or upset people. 
Being the first contact parents or others have 
with the school, it is important to reflect a 
cheerful, positive attitude no matter how busy 
you are. Another problem is the expectation of 

Mary Ann Hawkins 
Peters 
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the callers that the receptionists have all the 
answers. Peppler at UHS comments "While I 
try to keep abreast of all the activities. it's 
almost impossible to know 'what, where, ami 

Jane Cheatham 
Grove 

when' about 48 outside organizations. 
Indeed, keeping track of the 1950+ students 
at the high school and the 130 member staff 
would be a formidable task. "Sometimes we 
feel that we are a forgotten group," says 
Kietzman, "especially when we get upset 
parents, upset salesmen, upset children, and 
upset teachers." 

So, there you have the whole story and a face 
to match the voice you hear when you call one 
of the Union Schools. Jane Cheatham, Grove, 
summarizes by saying the questionnaire used 
in writing this story "has caused me to give a lot 
of thought about my job for the past few days 
and I thank you for that I think there are few 
people who can say the people they work with 
and the job they have is the best reason to go 
to work. I look forward to a new experience 
every day and truly enjoy my job." 

We, the public, can help make their jobs even 
more pleasant by keeping the frustration and 
anger from showing in our voice regardless of 
the problem about which we have called. 
Remember that the receptionist answers 
between 50-500 calls daily. They are there to 
help us solve our problems by directing our 
calls to the proper channel to whom we can 
state our concerns or ask our questions. 
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Presenting Dr. Jarman (seated) with the jar 
full of cash are Larry Elliott, Mr. Lane, and 
Chris Wright. Chris says "the jar weighed a 
TON!" 

7TH GRADERS 
CASH IT IN 

Students at our 7th Grade Center recently 
decided to lend a helping hand to the 
United Fund campaign. During their lunch 
breaks the week of Nov. 3-7 , the students 
deposited their "spare" change into a BIG 
jar set on the stage. 

Principal Larry Elliott said "the students 
1ere anxious to do what they could" to help 
ful sa's United Way Fund. Each day, after 
eating, the students lined up to contribute 
their pennies, nickles, dimes, quarters, and 
even dollars to help those less fortunate . At 
the end of the week the money was counted 
and totaled $432.50! The jar full of cash 
was presented to Dr. Jarman, Superin
tendent, in his office by Mr. Lane, a social 
studies teacher, who encouraged and 
reminded students to give, Chris Wright, 
President of the 7th Grade student council, 
and Larry Elliott. 

Lawrence Lane (seated) and Chris Wright 
collect the cash during a 7th grade lunch 
break. 

r-J/ cademic 
ftchievement 

4.0 Honor Roll 

Perfect grades, difficult to earn, however 215 Union 
plished a perfect "A" first quarter report card. They are 
Congratulations~S tpe students for their academic excellence! 

7th Grade Center 
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........ ,.., 
Joy Beck, Shannon Bonwell, Mary Boyd, Carie Camp, Jessi~a Clemmer, Bob Cole, · 

Michael Coonce, Susan Craig, Jennifer Cruz, Tracey DeDominick, Kelli Dudley, Quynh 
Duong, Chad Edwards, Krista Erickson, Jason Erwin, Ryan Eshelman, Dustin Fredrick, 
Krissy Freyaldenhoven, Ashley Gainey, Sheree Germana, Stephanie Glancey, Christine 
Glaser, Megan Groves, Kristina Hamm, Damon Hastings, Thomas Hayes, Brook Henry, 
Heather Howell, Terri Kirkwood , John LaCourse, Jenna Larrabee, Stefanie Lawrence, 
Angelina Lopez, Amanda Mahan, Amy Marks, Natalie Martin , Amy McCoy, Amy 
Mclaughlin, Karen Melton, Amy Miller, Andrea Nee!, Hung Nguyen , Chris O'Donnell , 
Debbie Paton, Kristy Pryce, Dayna Reynolds, Denise Ruckman, John Stanley, Melody 
Suggs, Holly Summerlin, Jennifer Taylor, Erin Vance, Sa kala Viswaneth, Deena Walde n, 
Michael Welk, Tiffany Wemjamer, Amy Williamson, Stephanie Zaloudik 

Junior High 

Jay Adams, Amanda Bailey, Dawn Berg, DeeAnn Butler, Pam Cawood, Melinda Davis, 
Donelle Deborde, Jane Drach, Mark Dugger, Deanna Freidberg, Sabrina Greene, Judith 
Hagan, Leslie Hammons, Jaclyn Hanna, Amy Harris, Jennifer Heath, Jamie Helt, Cherie 
Holdeman, Monique Idoux, Johathan Inglett, Elizabeth Ann Jenkins, Suzanne Koo, Brian 
Laxton, Anita Lee, Jeremy Linzey, Jeff Longacre, Brian Moore, Heather Morgan , Samir 
Pandya, Tamara Piguet, Travis Powell, Rebecca Ramsey, Tonya Smith, Shelley Souders, 
Jodi Sparks, Carri Steele, Tuong Thai, Charles Wantland, Carrie Wilkinson, Darbi 
Witte 

High School 

Greg Albert, Elisa Allen, Brett Allison, Jeff Anderson, Carmen Azar, Donald Baker, 
Donna Baker, Holly Bale, Trey Barnes, Todd Bevins, Kristin Bishoff, Michael Blair, Dennis 
Bond, Shannon Bowman, Brett Boyles, Nikki Brost, Jennifer Burger, Joe Calaza, 
Stephanie Campbell, Michelle Carson, Susan Cherry, Chris Chisum, Cara Cochran, 
Shane Cole, Roger Collier, Scott Cooper, Kim Cowan, Chris Curtin, Shonn Davidson, 
Greg Dedominick, Dianna Dominy, Alicia Edwards, Erik Ekenstam, Danielle Evenstad , 
Eugene Finn, Bobby Flowers, John Freiling, Robby Freyaldenhoven, Kimberly Geis, 
Tyran Gerbitz, Emily Gibson, Teresa Gibson, Julie Ginevich , Stacie Granger, Andrew 
Gregory, Jennifer Hamm, Kris Harden, Christine Healy, Anthony Hill, Kim Hoots, Stuart 
Huff, Thu Huynh, Jennifer Jezek, Pat Joffe, Elizabeth Jones, Bridget Julian, Brad Justus, 
Sam Kapadia, Steve Kapadia, Chris Lewallen, Kirsten Lewellen, Jay Loegering, Judy 
Lyon, Paula Mason, Sheila Mattson, John McCausland, Berte! Milatz, Angie Montgomery, 
Jenifer Mooberry, Sally Moore, Janice Munoz, Cuong Nguyen, Nguyet Nguyen, Theresa 
Oderkirk, Peder Olsen, Kyong Paek, Jennifer Parker, Aimee Patete, Connie Pearcy, 
Patrick Pearson, Shannon Pearson, Amy Pepper, Eram Perwaii, J.J. Phillips, Michelle 
Pond, Kim Prewett, Spencer Rakes, Richard Rankin, Danny Ratcliff, Matt Reynolds, Tom 
Russell, Marci Schermbeck, Jim Schutte, Stephan Shafer, Gretchen Sheets, Simon 
Shostak, Kim Slater, Cindy Smith, Melissa Smith, Shelli Smith, Pat Sorrels, Sarathy 
Srinivasan, Stephanie Stephans, Kristen Sumner, Kayleen Taylor, Michelle Thompson, 
Angela Tullis, Chrissie Vansant, Alisa Velonis, April Wakefield, Sharon Wall, Kyle 
Whistler, Carlene White, Kelly Whitehouse, Brian Wilkerson, Heather Williams, 

Alessandro Zanetti 
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"Union High School, please hold." 
"Union High School, please hold." 

No- your ears are not ringing, but the four 
lines at the high school are, as the recep
tionist, Donna Peppler, ably fields each 
call. 

Donna Peppler 
Union High School 

There are a total of 12 receptionists in the 
Union School System answering hundreds 
of phone calls on the district's 4 7 phone 
lines. 

Kenna Kietzman answers the 10 lines of 
the Administration Center directing, in her 
estimation, "thousands and thousands" of 
calls daily! She describes her work as ful-

Kenna Kietzman 
AdmlniJtratlve Center 

filling and challenging because "Union is 
truly a special group of people ... al)d I am 
honored to be part of the team!" 

Ms. Peppler agrees although "having an 
uninterrupted conversation with someone 
is difficult ," she says. Working for the school 

Camilla Chapman 
7th Grade Center 

system also has made Donna "realize that 
teachers just don't get off early, have a 
planning hour to gather in the lounge, and 
then get the summers off. All of our 
employees work hard ," she added. 

Camilla Chapman (7th Grade Center) and 
Carolyn Onstott (UJHS) both think variety 
spice up their job. "There are no two days 
alike," says Onstott. Even on hectic days, 
Chapman reports "the people who work 
here are always willing to help. We are a 
team, not just individuals doing our job." 
Carolyn Onstott, September Em
ployee of the Month, is enthusiastic about 
working with the students and the public. "It 
has been a delight to become acquainted 
with so many parents," she communicated. 

Carolyn Onstott 
Unlan Junior High School 

December 1986 

Union's elementary schools average 3-4 
phone lines each, with one receptionist at 
every school with the exception of Briarglen 
which has two. Barbara Graybill, who mans 

Barbara Graybill 
Briarglen 

the main phone is situated in the west entrance 
of the building. Because Briarglen has two 
separate entrances, a second receptionist, 
Mary Dalton, is located at the east entrance. 
Rick DeHaan, Briarglen's principal, said of the 
two receptionists, "they have outstanding 
personaliti~ and a great sense of humor." 

Mary Dalton 
Briarglen 

Personal gratification in their work is shared 
by Jane Cheatham (Grove), Cora Pollard 
(Boevers), and Mary Ann Hawkins (Peters) . 
Their collective opinion is their job is satisfying 
because they enjoy helping parents and stu
dents. The fringe benefits of a "child telling you 
they love you, or a hug or a little wave raise 

Cara Pollard 
Beevers 

your spirits even on busy days," recounts 
Cheatham. "It can really lift you up," added 
Hawkins. "We laugh and cry together" as we 
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7th Grade Center- Vocal Concert UPAC 
7:00p.m.; "I Can" Meeting 7:30a.m. Room 
16 
Junior High- Vocal Concert UPAC 7:00 
p.m. 
High School- Union Avenue & Jazz Choir 
at TU's Westby Center 7:00p.m. 
Boevers - Christmas Program 1:30 
p.m. 

Darnaby- Rangers & Co. Southroads Mall 
12:00 
High School- Varsity Basketball vs. Ponca City 
Here 5:00 p.m. ; Union Avenue Singers
Ambassador Nursing Home 3:30p.m. 
7th Grade Center- "I Can" Meeting 7:30 a.m. 
Room 16; Student Council Executive Meeting 
7:30 a.m. Room 7 
Andersen- PTA Unit Meeting; Christmas 
Program - "Santa's Workshop" 5th & 6th Grade 
Choir 7:00p.m. · 

g 
· 7th Grade Center- 7th Grade Orchestra 
Christmas Program UPAC 730 p.m.; "I 
Can" Meeting 7:30a.m. Room 16 
Darnaby- 5th Grade Musical 
"Computerized Christmas"; K-4 Christmas 
Musical9:00 a.m., 1:30 p.m. & 7:00p.m. 
High School - Basketball vs. Stillwater 
5:00p.m. (there) 
Briarglen- 6th Grade Field Trip 
Philbrook Dec. 9 & 10 - Andersen - " 

16 
Peters, Briarglen, and Darn a by- Christmas Program 
7:00p.m. 
Clark - 5th & 6th Grades Tulsa Promenade 1:30 
p.m. 
Grove· Christmas Program 10:30 a.m. , 1:30 p.m. & 
7:00p.m. 
Beevers· Christmas Program 9:30a.m. & 7 :00p.m. 
High School· French Christmas Party; B.B. vs. Jenks 
4 :00 p.m. Here; Band Parents Mtg.· Band Rm. 7:30 
p.m. ; Orchestra Christmas Program 7:30p.m. UPAC 
7th Grade Center- ARC Seminar8:15 a.m. -2:20p.m. 
(for 7 , 8, 9 ARC Students) 

High School - Chore tlettes - Mayfair 
Nursing Home 3:30- ~: 30 p.m. 
Andersen- "Kids on the Block" 5th 
Grade 

Dec 3 & 4 Briarglen - 5 

10 
Peters - Popcorn Day 
High School- Choral 2ttes & Union 
Avenue Singers- Ken ;ington Plaza 3:30 -
4:30p.m. 

17 
Clark- Faculty Cooki ! Exchange 
High School- Spanis.t Club Meeting 7:30 
a.m.; Jazz Choir & C10ralettes at Forum 
12:00- 1:00 p.m. ; Un10n Avenue Singers 
Williams Center 12:0( & 1:00 p.m. 

7th Grade Center- "I Can" Meeting 7:30 
a.m. Room 16 
High School - Choralettes - Kiwanis 
11:00 p.m. 

Grade "Growth Developme 

11 

18 
Clark- 5th &bth•Gb de Cl'r~i 

·;".. . .... . 
7:00p.m. ./ · 
Andersen- Vocal Mu'sic 
Promenade 1:30 p.~/ ; ... 
Peters - PTA Skating P~;ty 
Briarglen - Choir at th 
7th Grade Center - Band · 
7:00p.m.; " I Can" , .,"'"'uil·•·~~t;.:"'· \:1< 
16 
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Presenting Dr. Jarman (seated) with the jar 
full of cash are Larry Elliott, Mr. Lane, and 
Chris Wright. Chris says "the jar weighed a 
TON!" 

7TH GRADERS 
CASH IT IN 

Students at our 7th Grade Center recently 
decided to lend a helping hand to the 
United Fund campaign. During their lunch 
breaks the week of Nov. 3-7 , the students 
deposited their "spare" change into a BIG 
jar set on the stage. 

Principal Larry Elliott said "the students 
1ere anxious to do what they could" to help 
ful sa's United Way Fund. Each day, after 
eating, the students lined up to contribute 
their pennies, nickles, dimes, quarters, and 
even dollars to help those less fortunate . At 
the end of the week the money was counted 
and totaled $432.50! The jar full of cash 
was presented to Dr. Jarman, Superin
tendent, in his office by Mr. Lane, a social 
studies teacher, who encouraged and 
reminded students to give, Chris Wright, 
President of the 7th Grade student council, 
and Larry Elliott. 

Lawrence Lane (seated) and Chris Wright 
collect the cash during a 7th grade lunch 
break. 

r-J/ cademic 
ftchievement 

4.0 Honor Roll 

Perfect grades, difficult to earn, however 215 Union 
plished a perfect "A" first quarter report card. They are 
Congratulations~S tpe students for their academic excellence! 

7th Grade Center 
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........ ,.., 
Joy Beck, Shannon Bonwell, Mary Boyd, Carie Camp, Jessi~a Clemmer, Bob Cole, · 

Michael Coonce, Susan Craig, Jennifer Cruz, Tracey DeDominick, Kelli Dudley, Quynh 
Duong, Chad Edwards, Krista Erickson, Jason Erwin, Ryan Eshelman, Dustin Fredrick, 
Krissy Freyaldenhoven, Ashley Gainey, Sheree Germana, Stephanie Glancey, Christine 
Glaser, Megan Groves, Kristina Hamm, Damon Hastings, Thomas Hayes, Brook Henry, 
Heather Howell, Terri Kirkwood , John LaCourse, Jenna Larrabee, Stefanie Lawrence, 
Angelina Lopez, Amanda Mahan, Amy Marks, Natalie Martin , Amy McCoy, Amy 
Mclaughlin, Karen Melton, Amy Miller, Andrea Nee!, Hung Nguyen , Chris O'Donnell , 
Debbie Paton, Kristy Pryce, Dayna Reynolds, Denise Ruckman, John Stanley, Melody 
Suggs, Holly Summerlin, Jennifer Taylor, Erin Vance, Sa kala Viswaneth, Deena Walde n, 
Michael Welk, Tiffany Wemjamer, Amy Williamson, Stephanie Zaloudik 

Junior High 

Jay Adams, Amanda Bailey, Dawn Berg, DeeAnn Butler, Pam Cawood, Melinda Davis, 
Donelle Deborde, Jane Drach, Mark Dugger, Deanna Freidberg, Sabrina Greene, Judith 
Hagan, Leslie Hammons, Jaclyn Hanna, Amy Harris, Jennifer Heath, Jamie Helt, Cherie 
Holdeman, Monique Idoux, Johathan Inglett, Elizabeth Ann Jenkins, Suzanne Koo, Brian 
Laxton, Anita Lee, Jeremy Linzey, Jeff Longacre, Brian Moore, Heather Morgan , Samir 
Pandya, Tamara Piguet, Travis Powell, Rebecca Ramsey, Tonya Smith, Shelley Souders, 
Jodi Sparks, Carri Steele, Tuong Thai, Charles Wantland, Carrie Wilkinson, Darbi 
Witte 

High School 

Greg Albert, Elisa Allen, Brett Allison, Jeff Anderson, Carmen Azar, Donald Baker, 
Donna Baker, Holly Bale, Trey Barnes, Todd Bevins, Kristin Bishoff, Michael Blair, Dennis 
Bond, Shannon Bowman, Brett Boyles, Nikki Brost, Jennifer Burger, Joe Calaza, 
Stephanie Campbell, Michelle Carson, Susan Cherry, Chris Chisum, Cara Cochran, 
Shane Cole, Roger Collier, Scott Cooper, Kim Cowan, Chris Curtin, Shonn Davidson, 
Greg Dedominick, Dianna Dominy, Alicia Edwards, Erik Ekenstam, Danielle Evenstad , 
Eugene Finn, Bobby Flowers, John Freiling, Robby Freyaldenhoven, Kimberly Geis, 
Tyran Gerbitz, Emily Gibson, Teresa Gibson, Julie Ginevich , Stacie Granger, Andrew 
Gregory, Jennifer Hamm, Kris Harden, Christine Healy, Anthony Hill, Kim Hoots, Stuart 
Huff, Thu Huynh, Jennifer Jezek, Pat Joffe, Elizabeth Jones, Bridget Julian, Brad Justus, 
Sam Kapadia, Steve Kapadia, Chris Lewallen, Kirsten Lewellen, Jay Loegering, Judy 
Lyon, Paula Mason, Sheila Mattson, John McCausland, Berte! Milatz, Angie Montgomery, 
Jenifer Mooberry, Sally Moore, Janice Munoz, Cuong Nguyen, Nguyet Nguyen, Theresa 
Oderkirk, Peder Olsen, Kyong Paek, Jennifer Parker, Aimee Patete, Connie Pearcy, 
Patrick Pearson, Shannon Pearson, Amy Pepper, Eram Perwaii, J.J. Phillips, Michelle 
Pond, Kim Prewett, Spencer Rakes, Richard Rankin, Danny Ratcliff, Matt Reynolds, Tom 
Russell, Marci Schermbeck, Jim Schutte, Stephan Shafer, Gretchen Sheets, Simon 
Shostak, Kim Slater, Cindy Smith, Melissa Smith, Shelli Smith, Pat Sorrels, Sarathy 
Srinivasan, Stephanie Stephans, Kristen Sumner, Kayleen Taylor, Michelle Thompson, 
Angela Tullis, Chrissie Vansant, Alisa Velonis, April Wakefield, Sharon Wall, Kyle 
Whistler, Carlene White, Kelly Whitehouse, Brian Wilkerson, Heather Williams, 

Alessandro Zanetti 
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"Union High School, please hold." 
"Union High School, please hold." 

No- your ears are not ringing, but the four 
lines at the high school are, as the recep
tionist, Donna Peppler, ably fields each 
call. 

Donna Peppler 
Union High School 

There are a total of 12 receptionists in the 
Union School System answering hundreds 
of phone calls on the district's 4 7 phone 
lines. 

Kenna Kietzman answers the 10 lines of 
the Administration Center directing, in her 
estimation, "thousands and thousands" of 
calls daily! She describes her work as ful-

Kenna Kietzman 
AdmlniJtratlve Center 

filling and challenging because "Union is 
truly a special group of people ... al)d I am 
honored to be part of the team!" 

Ms. Peppler agrees although "having an 
uninterrupted conversation with someone 
is difficult ," she says. Working for the school 

Camilla Chapman 
7th Grade Center 

system also has made Donna "realize that 
teachers just don't get off early, have a 
planning hour to gather in the lounge, and 
then get the summers off. All of our 
employees work hard ," she added. 

Camilla Chapman (7th Grade Center) and 
Carolyn Onstott (UJHS) both think variety 
spice up their job. "There are no two days 
alike," says Onstott. Even on hectic days, 
Chapman reports "the people who work 
here are always willing to help. We are a 
team, not just individuals doing our job." 
Carolyn Onstott, September Em
ployee of the Month, is enthusiastic about 
working with the students and the public. "It 
has been a delight to become acquainted 
with so many parents," she communicated. 

Carolyn Onstott 
Unlan Junior High School 

December 1986 

Union's elementary schools average 3-4 
phone lines each, with one receptionist at 
every school with the exception of Briarglen 
which has two. Barbara Graybill, who mans 

Barbara Graybill 
Briarglen 

the main phone is situated in the west entrance 
of the building. Because Briarglen has two 
separate entrances, a second receptionist, 
Mary Dalton, is located at the east entrance. 
Rick DeHaan, Briarglen's principal, said of the 
two receptionists, "they have outstanding 
personaliti~ and a great sense of humor." 

Mary Dalton 
Briarglen 

Personal gratification in their work is shared 
by Jane Cheatham (Grove), Cora Pollard 
(Boevers), and Mary Ann Hawkins (Peters) . 
Their collective opinion is their job is satisfying 
because they enjoy helping parents and stu
dents. The fringe benefits of a "child telling you 
they love you, or a hug or a little wave raise 

Cara Pollard 
Beevers 

your spirits even on busy days," recounts 
Cheatham. "It can really lift you up," added 
Hawkins. "We laugh and cry together" as we 
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Pictured above is the Peter's "Fun" 
runners. 

PETERS WINS CASH PRIZE 

Each year Peters Elementary encourages 
it's staff, parents and students to compete in 
the "Tulsa Fun Runl " Used to promote 
physical fitness outside the classroom, 193 
runners participated in this year's race. The 
effort was organized by Jan Diven, PE 
teacher at Peters. and a few parent volun
teers. A cash prize is given to the school with 
the most entries by Campbell' s Soup 
Company. Last year Peters came in 2nd 
receiving $150.00 and this year the school 
was awarded $250.00 for FIRST PLACE' 
The money is used for Peter's physical 
education department. 

December 1986 

BRIARGLEN STUDENT NAMED 
TULSA'S SUPER KID 

Faster than a speeding bullet? 
Maybe not. . .. but Tulsa\ newhJ·preelaimed 
SUPER KID, Carlos Wolf, certainly over
comes large obstacles in a single bound! 
Chosen by the Mayor's Youth Council of 
Tulsa, Carlos is a sixth grade student at 
Briarglen Elementary. 

The Mayor's Youth Council is comprised 
of Tulsa area high school students inter
ested in city government. They have reg
ular meetings to discuss government and 
attend city commission meetings when 
possible. In addition to their other projects, 
the group wanted to provide younger 
chi ldren with positive reinforcement from 
their older peers: Thus began the SUPER 
KID Project. Beginning in November the 
group will select a Super Kid every two 
months from nominees selected by Tulsa 
area schoo ls. 

Wolf was nominated by Linda Walker, 
Briarglen's sponsor for the program, 
because of his determination and the speed · 
with which he has learned the English 
language. When Carlos entered Mrs. Riggs 
6th grade classroom September 8, he 
spoke on ly Spanish and now he is speaking 
English well and reading on a 4th grade 
level. He also is teaching his mother. Alma 

Wolf, to read English in his spare time after 
scb_Q01. In addition to his classroom work, 
Carlos is a member of Briarglen's safety 
patrol. 

Suzanna Knight, Youth Council Chief 
Advisor, watches as Mayor Crawford con
gratulates Carlos Wolf on being Tulsa 's first 
SUPER KID. 

Carlos accepted his prestigious award 
from Mayor Dick Crawford on November 
18 prior to a city commission meeting. 
From all the nominations provided by 
many Tulsa area schools, four honorable 
mentions were awarded as well as the 
SUPER KID award. Another Briarglen 
student, David Fitzgerald, received one of 
these honorable mentions. A SUPER KID 
and 4 honorable mentions will be awarded 
each quarter selected from Tulsa Public 
Schools and Union Public Schools. 
Channel 6-TV and Sanger Harris provide 
funding and publicity for the project. In 
addition to the plaque, Sanger Harris gives 
the SUPER KID a $100 gift certificate. 

Mrs. Riggs describes Tulsa's First SUPER 
KID as the "the hardest worker I've ever 
seen!" She says "he is so responsible and 
conscientious that he creates a desire to 
learn among his classmates" which brings a 
unifying effect upon the classroom. 

Undaunted by his sudden rise to fame , 
Carlos responded to the award with two 
words "Thanks, Tulsa!" in perfect English. 
Asked why he thought he was chosen 
Carlos replied "because I work hard and I 
learn English." Will the shy sixth grade 
student change as a result of this award? 
Choosing his words carefully he says "I will 
work harder as a result of the award." 

Carlos Wolf is an outstanding example of 
"Excellence in the Union Tradition." We 
congratulate Carlos on his award and his 
academic excellence. 
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watch the students grow from K through 6th, 
.dares Pollard, remembering one such 

.. 1cidence well. As the dismissal bell rang, a first 
grader approached her desk "catching me 
totally off guard and planted a big wet kiss on 
my cheek followed by a big hug saying 'there-
- I've been wanting to do that for a long time,' 
then quickly went on his way." 

Phyllis Grimes 
Andersen 

The job of receptionist varies from school to 
school but they are all busy. Phyllis Grimes, 
despite the frenzied pace at Andersen, tries to 
find time to appreciate the students' endless 
enthusiasm. 'Their smiles and boundless 

ergy give my day a real boost," she says. Of 
>urse, Grimes learned quickly that she must 

not serve cookies to students restricted to the 
principal's office for disciplinary action. "! just 
couldn't bear to watch them sitting there so sad 
so I brought treats," she said. It was no surprise . 
that, before long, many students looked for
ward to being sent to the office. Grimes 
reluctantly discontinued the practice. 

lJnda Smith 
Damaby 

Linda Smith at Darnaby and Gloria Bitting 
of Roy Clark both e njoy working with 
parents and students alike. Smith espe
cialll) likes "knowing all the kids. " Darnaby 
tudents, Michael Gala and Melisa Elias, 
om Mrs. Frost's fifth grade, conducted the 

interview of their receptionist. They found 
that her job was much, much more than just 
answering the "about one hundred" phone 
calls per day. Bitting describes her job as 

"meeting, helping and genera ll y just being 
a friend to (Clark) students and their 
families. " The friendship part has brought 
her variety. In the past ''I've been a ·zoo
keeper' for an assortment of anima ls and 
reptiles, a possee member searching the 
neighborhoods for lost kids. a referee. a 
nurse, and a policeman. Also a lending 
institution for students who forgot lunch 
and popcorn money." 

Into each life a little rain must fall and on that 
fact the 12 Union receptionists unanimously 
agreed '' their busiest days are bad weather 
days. "A sudden change in the weather. .. will 
catch the children unprepared," says Mary 
Ann Hawkins. 'Therefore the number of 
phone calls and visits increase drastically." 
"Rainy days causes my phone to have pro
blems," the 7th Grade Center Receptionist 
included. "and. with the increase in calls from 
parents, it makes phone work frustrating. " 
UJHS' Onstott also believes the "number of 
calls will depend on the weather." Athletic 
events, plays. etc. also bring more calls from 
interested parents. 

Gloria Bitting 
Roy Clark 

Ranking high on the frustration list is the 
constant exposure to angry or upset people. 
Being the first contact parents or others have 
with the school, it is important to reflect a 
cheerful, positive attitude no matter how busy 
you are. Another problem is the expectation of 

Mary Ann Hawkins 
Peters 
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the callers that the receptionists have all the 
answers. Peppler at UHS comments "While I 
try to keep abreast of all the activities. it's 
almost impossible to know 'what, where, ami 

Jane Cheatham 
Grove 

when' about 48 outside organizations. 
Indeed, keeping track of the 1950+ students 
at the high school and the 130 member staff 
would be a formidable task. "Sometimes we 
feel that we are a forgotten group," says 
Kietzman, "especially when we get upset 
parents, upset salesmen, upset children, and 
upset teachers." 

So, there you have the whole story and a face 
to match the voice you hear when you call one 
of the Union Schools. Jane Cheatham, Grove, 
summarizes by saying the questionnaire used 
in writing this story "has caused me to give a lot 
of thought about my job for the past few days 
and I thank you for that I think there are few 
people who can say the people they work with 
and the job they have is the best reason to go 
to work. I look forward to a new experience 
every day and truly enjoy my job." 

We, the public, can help make their jobs even 
more pleasant by keeping the frustration and 
anger from showing in our voice regardless of 
the problem about which we have called. 
Remember that the receptionist answers 
between 50-500 calls daily. They are there to 
help us solve our problems by directing our 
calls to the proper channel to whom we can 
state our concerns or ask our questions. 
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BOARD BRIEFS • • • 
September 24, 1986 

A resolution approving a proposed 
amendment to the purchase and lease/ 
option agreement dated September 27, 
1985, between Union School District 
Public Trust and Independent School 
District Number Nine of Tulsa County, 
Oklahoma to (a) extend the terms of the 
lease to September 29, 1988; (b) extend 
the option period on Tract A to September 
29, 1988; (c) extend the option period on 
Tract B to September 29, 1988 and (d) 
revise the option purchase prices for Tract 
A and Tract B. 

Motion: the above Resolution be 
adopted. 

Approved: 5-0 

The following Resolution was presented: 
A resolution to approve, as the beneficiary 
of the Union School District Public Trust, 
the issuance by the Trust of its promissory 
note in the amount of $965,200.00 to 
Exchange National Bank of Tulsa to obtain 
funds to pay the trust's indebtedness in said 
amount to Tom Grant Jr. and Ashley 
:nterprises, Inc. 

Motion: the above Resolution be 
adopted. 

Approved: 4-1 

Mr. Reed presented for consideration the 
following Resolution: A resolution to 
approve, as the beneficiary of the Union 
School District Public Trust, the issuance by 
the Trust of a mortgage covering the trust's 
land in the SE/4 of the SE/4 of 1-T18N
R13E, Tulsa County, Oklahoma, to secure 
the above loan. 

Motion: the above Resolution be 
. adopted. 

Approved: 4-1 

Mr. Reed presented the following reso
lution: A resolution to approve a subor
dination agreement between Exchange 
National Bank and Independent School 
District Number Nine of Tulsa County, 
Oklahoma, whereby the school district will 
subordinate its interest in the purchase and 
lease/option agreement dated September 
29, 1985, with Union School District Public 
Trust to the above mortgage from the trust 
to Exchange National Bank of Tulsa. 

Motion: the above Resolution be 
adopted. 

Approved: 5-0 

Motion: to appoint Mr. Harmon as the 
Board Team representative in the impasse 
proceedings with the UCTA. 

Approved: 5-0 

October 6, 1986 

Motion: to approve the purchase of a 
Midland Repeater for the Transportation 
Department for $1 ,500.00 and to approve 
the classroom typewriter service contract 
for FY 86-87 in the amount of $6,977.50 
with the money coming from the building 
fund, Mr. Zenthoefer noted that this eli
minated purchasing colorguard uniforms 

from the building fund . 
Approved: 5-0 

The Board discussed the proposed Illegal 
Chemical Substance Policy and the ques
tions and answers previously posed to legal 
counsel. Mr. Miller wanted it noted that 
Board is moving toward requiring a drug 
test by all new employees at some future 
date. Dr. Jarman inquired as to whether the 
Board wanted a test conducted for all bus 
drivers, mechanics and other responsible 
for driving school vehicles, at the earliest 
possible date if the Board passes the policy 
tonight. It was the consensus of the Board 
that they did want the test conducted for 
these people. 

Motion: to approve the Illegal Chemical 
Substance Policy as presented by legal 
counsel. 

Approved: 5-0 

Motion: to pay the revaluation fee to the 
Tulsa County Assessor in the amount of 
$165,653.01. 
Denied: 5-0 

The Board directed the administration to 
send a letter to Cheryl Clay asking for an 
explanation of the increase and justification 
for the claim. 

The preceding information is a summary 
of Board Action taken in September and 
October 1986. The official recorded 
minutes of each board meeting are kept on 
file at the Administrative Center and are a 
matter of public record. 

UNION BUS DRIVERS DRUG-FREE 
As a result of Board Policy #4025 adopted at a recent meeting, the school district·s bus 

drivers, mechanics, and teaching staff members who drive buses submitted to a drug test 
October 30. The test, costing approximately $27.00 each, was conducted by Regional 
Medical Lab, Inc. which is associated with St. John's Hospital. 

Out of the 84 tests given, all participants were found to be free of illegal drug substances. 
According to Joe Gill, Transportation Director, the results were as he expected. ·· J think if s 
just outstanding. It verifies what we felt about our drivers. The patrons can fee l confident in 
having safe transportation of their children to and from our schools,'· Gill said. 

Dr. Jarman, Union's Superintendent, was also extremely pleased with the results. ··1 didn"t 
anticipate any problems because of the careful screening process the transportation staff 
maintains and the pride which the drivers take in doing a good job," the superintendent 
said. "Union PRIDE is our basic philosophy," Jarman emphasizes. ··And, it is this PRIDE in 
all areas of our school system that places the Union Schools on the top of the ladder to 
Excellence." 
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WINNERS- ALL THE WAY 

For the second consecutive year, the Rene8ade Regiment, claimed the 
grand champion trophy at the OBA State Competition in Norman by the 
largest point margin in the Union band's history. The band supporters were 
wild with excitement as the band accepted additional trophies for Best in 
Class, High Percussion, Best Marching and Maneuvering, Best General 
Effect, Best Flags, and Best Rifles. 

The ultimate test was yet to come as the Band traveled to Indianapolis, ' 
Indiana for the National Marching Bands of America Competition. Forty
five of the nation's top bands competed in the Hoosier Dome with the 
Union band being the smallest band at this level of competition. Their 
outstanding performance won them a prestigious fourth place out of 45 
bands competing. Considering that just two years ago the Union Band was 
rated 26th nationally, the accomplishment demonstrates fierce dedication 
to excellence, supported by the ever-enthusiastic band parents, co
ordinated by a superior staff under the leadership of "Oklahoma's Best", 
Dale Barnett, the Union Band Director. 

***A special congratulation goes to the Renegade Regiment 
Colorguard, directed by Alan Mueggenborg and Wes Cartwright, for 
their exemplary performance in the national contest. Out of all the 
bands performing, our colorguard unit won first place as the "Best 
Coordinated Colorguard!" 

Consistent success is no accident. It is achieved by cqmmitted and diligent 
effort. Each individual member of the team is important. Each role has to be 
executed with excellence. And, finally, a tenacious desire to win must 
override all other emotions to provide a perfect performance. The Union 
Renegade Regiment is a "model" for us all. 

i 
i ! 
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Dr. Wesley Jarman 

During the holiday season when most of us generally spend 
some time on reflection , my thoughts turn to Union School 
System and the question, "What makes us tick?" 

There are several ingredients that go into making a great 
school system. Not in order of importance but including the 
following are: (1) adequate tax base, (2) interested and 
involved parents, (3) dedicated teaching and support staff, (4) 
competent administrators, (5) inspired students and (6) a 
committed school board. 

(1) Our present valuation of $273,983,759.00 gives an 
adequate tax base from which to finance the capital needs of 
the District. 

(2) Many schools complain that parents are not involved. At Union the membership rolls 
of the PTA's fully indicate an involved parent support group. 

(3) The most important relationship in education is between a teacher and a student. Our 
staff epitomizes the true profess ional. 

(4) Our administra tive staff is well trained and dedicated to achieving the goals of the 
District. 

(5) The spirit of the students at Union is refreshing. They are active in many areas of their 
school and really dedicate themselves to achieving a good education. 

(6) School board members are lay persons, elected by the citizenry to generally oversee 
the school system. By input from the community, the administrative staff and the faculties , 
they make policies that insure each student an opportunity for a quality education. 

Yes, Union has all the ingredients necessary. All we have to do is fill the spot each of us are 
designated to fill in our various roles and the results will be an assurance that the next 
generation will be equipped with the tools to carry on the American tradition. 
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TICKET REBATE 
DONATED TO STUDENTS 

Union's Optimist Club will sponsor Tulsa's 
2nd Annual Mid-America Bowl to be held 
in the UHS Stadium on Sunday, December 
7, 2:00p.m. 

The Mid-America Bowl, the major annual 
fund raising project for the club, features 
two nationally ranked junior college teams. 
The 198 6 participants are Northeastern 
Oklahoma A&M College and Montgomery 
College (Maryland). 

Keeping in line with their motto "Friend of 
Youth" the Optimist Club will donate to 
student groups who participate in their 
ticket sales program a $3.00 rebate for their 
organization from each $5.00 ticket sold. 
The remaining $2.00 will be used to sup
port the Optimist Club's various youth 
programs. 

The Union Optimist Club of Tulsa is a 
community service organization which 
promotes and sponsors youth activities. 
They have no payroll -- 100% of their work 
comes from volunteer service. Other major 
sponsors of the Mid-America Bowl include 
American Airlines, Camelot Hotel, Charlie 
Mitchell's, Coke, First Tulsa Bank and 
Mazzie's Pizza. 

PSYCHOLOGY FORUM .HELD AT UHS 

FBLA INDUCTS OFFICERS 

Pictured left to right are the newly elected 
officers of FBLA (Future Business Leaders 
of America) . Front row: Paula Mpson 
(Treasurer); Courtney Cahill (Secretary); 
Amy Rhodes (Parlimentiarian). Back row: 
Janice Munoz (Officer-at-large) ; Ray Ishee 
(Co-President) ; Bryan Robinson (Vice
President) ; Juan Mills (Co-President) . The 
officers were inducted at a candlelight 
ceremony conducted by the group's spon
sors Ruth Goudeket and Mary Ann Philpott 
on November 11 in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Utter and their daughter Julie. 

Students in Mr. Chronister's psychology 
classes participated in a Psychology Forum 
during the week of Nov. 10-14. The Forum 
is designed to address topics of interest or 
concern to the students. At the beginning of 
the school term each class submitted topics. 
And, from this list, speakers are provided by 
Shadow Mountain Institute and its parent 
organization - Century Health Care. 

The topics selected for the November 
Forum were Adolescent Stress (Speaker, 
Dr. Bruce Hodson - Clinical Psychologist) ; 
Peer Relationships (speaker, John Beihler 
- Therapist) Self Esteem (speaker, Cindy 
Walsh - R.N.); Positive Communication 
(speaker, Vicki Kerlin - Therapist) ; and 
Family Conflicts (speaker, Breese Phillips 
-Therapist) . Each speaker commits his/her 
entire day to Mr. Chronister's classes in 
order to maximize the number of students 
who can benefit from the lecture. At the 
conclusion of each presentation, the stu
dents are provided an evaluation form to 

complete. The forms are returned to 
Shadow Mountain furnishing the institute 
feedback on each speaker. 

Throughout the year Mr. Chronister plans 
other forums to cover additional topics 
including Biofeedback, Developmental 
Psychology, Dream Analysis, Positive 
Alternatives to Drugs/ Alcohol, Eating 
Disorders and Unleashing Your Hidden 
Potential. Gary Chronister, a 9 year veteran 
in the system, is particularly excited about 
the forums. "This gives my students an 
opportunity to relate the psychology they 
learn in class each day to the problems of 
the ' real world' ," he says. "It has taken me 
(many) years to finally realize iny goal of 
teaching Psychology full time and I love it!!" 
Chronister exclaims. An interested and 
dedicated teacher, Gary Chronister is 
looking forward to the day when an 
advanced Psychology class can be included 
in the high school curriculum. 
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NOVEMBER RECOGNITION AWARDS 

Dena Bonner 

Selected as Educator for the month of 
November was Dena Bonner, a classroom 
teacher at Grove Elementary. For the past 
five years she has been teaching fourth and 
first grades. 

Dena's unsurpassed dedication to her 
students and profession makes Bonner an 
indispensable asset to the staff at Grove. 
Her principal, David Brown, describes 
Dena as "one of the most caring and 
considerate persons I have ever met (who) 
s willing to face the challenges of new 

Benjamin Lok 

situations within the school to further 
enhance the educational process of all stu
dents anytime she is asked." Bonner con
tinually exhibits a positive example for her 
fellow teachers with her naturally creative 
and innovative classroom techniques. 

Benjamin Lok was selected as Novem
ber's Student of the Month. The sixth 
grader at Peters Elementary attends 
Union's Academic Resource Center (ARC) . 
Benjamin has participated in the Computer 
Challenge and placed in the Oklahoma 

~N~ 
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Congratulations to Grove Elementary PTA for 90% participation in PTA membership. In 
addition to this parent support, the PTA enrolled 100% of the teaching staff as members. 
The Grove PTA wishes to thank all parents, teachers, students, and friends of Grove PTA 
for a job WELL DONE! 

During a recent meeting of the 7th Grade Center PTA, Mr. Lawrence Lane presented a 
program concerning the "I Can" concept. This program, offered to students each Tuesday 
and Thursday at 7 :30a.m. , concentrates on motivational exercises that focus on building 
self-esteem. Currently 20-25 students attend and more enrollment is being 
encouraged. 

Mrs. Jernigan 'sfirst hour English class (pictured left) won the PTA Membership Drive Contest 
with a per cent of 319%!The Drive, held in October, was conducted by Audrey Erickson, Brenda 
Bartlett, and Marilyn Garrett. Five classes qualified to have coke parties for having 100% 
membership in addition to Mrs. Jernigan's class which was awarded a pizza party. 

Beverly Chanley 

Mathematical League Test. Lok is active in 
the Boy Scout program. He also consis
tently maintains an excellent academic 
standing at Peters. 

Employee of the Month is Beverly 
Chanley, supervisor of Union's in-house 
print shop. Selected because of her 
pleasant disposition and willingness to 
help, Beverly is a good "team" member. 
Difficult and emergency jobs she does at 
once -- the impossible takes a little more 
time to complete. 

Chanley has brought a wealth of knowl
edge and expertise to our organization. She 
is a member of the Advisory Board at Tri
County Vo-Tech in Bartlesville and the 
Advisory Board at Northeast Vo-Tech in 
Afton. Beverly has been a recipient of 
awards from Hammermill Paper Co. (Cre
ative Ink Usage) and from Kimberly-Clark 
Corporation (Outstandihg Graphic Arts 
printed material) . 

The people chosen for recognition in 
November have received a most deserved 
tribute. It is with pride and honor tha t we 
salute them. 

RUMOR CONTROL 

Rumors affect our daily lives and compl icate work 
production. If you hear a rumor and wa nt to check 
its truth, call Rumor Control-25 2-3561. 

It's Workingl 
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Union's Gift 

Union gives a special gift, 
Wrapped with care and devotion; 
Presented each day with PRIDE 

Is our gift of education. 

As you grow and as you learn, 
Wisdom is hard to measure; 
Regardless of which path you choose 
Knowledge gained remains a treasure. 
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The Union District 
has continued to 
grow over the years 
and one of the areas 
which has shown 
immense growth has 
been the elementary 
girls softball and boys 
baseball programs_ 

Two years ago th_e Gil Cloud 
girls softball leaders Director of Athletics 

formed "Union Girls Athletic Association" 
which encompasses basically the softball 
girls in grades 2-9 _Mr. Dave Simmons is the 
president of this group. During the summer 
of 1986 the school chairmen from the 
seven Union elementary schools met and 
discussed the feasibility of forming a Union 
division in Tulsa Kids Baseball. By the fall of 
1986 these men had determined that this 
was a viable project and that they should 
move ahead with this plan. Union Kids 
Baseball was formed in September and will 
be the official agent for baseball at our 
seven schools in the Union District. 

Now the softball and baseball groups have 
combined forces to build a tentative 
complex on the 11 acre site south of the 

UNION PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
5656 S. 129th E. Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134-6715 

REDSKIN TALK 
high school campus. Ten fields are planned 
and will be used 6 days a week by over 
1200 Union boys and girls. · Sign-up 
information for softball and baseball will be 
distributed to the schools in January. 
Names and numbers of schools or area 
chairmen are as follows: Softball elemen
tary- Dave Simmons 252-0017 and Junior 
High - Frank Cashel 252-3389. Baseball 
information for each school can be 
obtained as follows: Briarglen -Jim Gentry 
622-5054; Beevers- Larry McDonald 664-
0084; Darnaby- Bob Johnston 493-3443; 
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Roy Clark - Richard Knapp 663-3520; 
Peters- Gil Cloud 252-3561; Grove- Tom 
Farrell 250-7002; Anderson - Lynn 
Lipasek 252-0841 . 

January 6th through the lOth will mark 
the 8th Annual Redskin Roundball Classic. 
Over 20 teams will be competing in the 
tournament this year and this years field will 
be as competitive as the seven previous 
classics. Support Redskin basketball and 
attend this year's tournament. 

February 6th, 1987 will be a very special 
night as our Rouridballers will host Sand 
Springs. This night has been designated as 
Union Hall of Fame Night. We are in the 
process of contacting all our former All
State performers and coaches of state 
championship teams. We will be selecting 
from that group the first year inductees and 
hopefully have them present to accept their 
award that night. 

Other nights that we have planned wil 
include: Elementary Basketball Night, 
Junior High Night, Homecoming and a 
couple of corporate nights. This season 
promises to be a good one and we hope you 
will be a part of the Redskin Roundball 
excitement. 


